
Uniform Guidelines

Must Have May Have

Standard Uniform * Green or White Polo Shirt
(Long or short sleeve)

* Navy pants
* Navy shorts(1st & 4th quarter only)
* Socks: solid navy, black, white or gray
* Shoes: may include the colors of navy, black,
white, gray and brown in any combination or design.
No other colors are acceptable.
* No boots above the ankle, sandals or clogs.

*All outerwear must have the Cosgriff logo

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Navy or green:
Polartec jacket
Polartec vest

* Other sweatshirts and hoodies with the Cosgriff
logo

Formal Uniform * Blue or white oxford shirt
(long or short sleeve)

* Navy pants (no shorts)
* Navy tie (K-3 may wear clip on or zipper)
* Socks: solid navy, black, white or gray
* Shoes: may include the colors of navy, black,
white, gray and brown in any combination or design.
No other colors are acceptable.

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Green outerwear is not allowed for formal dress

* Belt is not required (unless deemed necessary)

Other * Shirt tucked in
* Shoes tied
* Spirit Dress / Alternative Dress Guidelines - See
Below

Non-uniform sweaters, sweatshirts, vests are
NOT allowed in the classroom
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Must Have May Have

Standard Uniform * Green or White Polo Shirt
* Long or short sleeve
* Navy pants
* Navy shorts(any quarter-must be prepared for
weather)
* Socks: solid navy, black, white or gray
* No boots above the ankle, sandals or clogs.

* Any tennis shoe of any color or pattern is allowed *
See below for specifics

*All outerwear must have the Cosgriff logo

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Navy or green:
Polartec jacket
Polartec vest

* Other sweatshirts and hoodies with the Cosgriff
logo

Formal Uniform * Blue or white oxford shirt
(long or short sleeve)

* Navy pants (no shorts)
* Navy tie
* Socks: solid navy, black, white or gray
* Black or brown belt
* Specific formal shoes are not necessary

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Green outerwear is not allowed for formal dress

* Black or Brown belt

Other * Shirt tucked in
* Shoes tied
* Spirit Dress / Alternative Dress Guidelines - See
Below

Non-uniform sweaters, sweatshirts, vests are
NOT allowed in the classroom
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Must Have May Have

Standard Uniform * Green or white polo shirt
(long or short sleeve)

* Plaid jumper, plaid skort, navy skort, or navy pants
* Navy shorts (1st & 4th quarters only)
* Socks, tights or leggings: navy, black, gray or white
* Shoes: may include the colors of navy, black, white,
gray, and brown in any combination or design. No
other colors or designs are acceptable.
* No boots above the ankle, sandals, jellies or clogs.

*All outerwear must have the Cosgriff logo

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Navy or green:
Polartec jacket
Polartec vest

* Other sweatshirts and hoodies with the Cosgriff
logo

Formal Uniform * Grades K - 3 Plaid jumper or navy pants
* Grades 4 - 5 Plaid Skirt or navy pants
* White Peter Pan blouse with plain collar or white
oxford shirt
* Navy tie, (K - 3 may wear crossover, clip on, or zipper
tie)
* Socks, tights or leggings: navy, black, gray or white
* Shoes: may include the colors of navy, black, white,
gray, and brown in any combination or design. No
other colors or designs are acceptable.
* No boots above the ankle, sandals, jellies or clogs.

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Green outerwear is not allowed for formal dress

* Belt is not required (unless deemed necessary)

Other The Oxford and Peter Pan collared shirts can be
worn any day, but must be worn for formal dress
* Shoes must be tied
* Shirts must be tucked in
* Spirit Dress / Alternative Dress Guidelines - See
Below

Non-uniform sweaters, sweatshirts, vests are
NOT allowed in the classroom
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Must Have May Have

Standard Uniform * White button down oxford shirt or green or white
polo shirt (long or short sleeve)
* Plaid skort, navy skort, navy pants
* Navy shorts (any quarter-must be prepared for
weather)
* Socks, tights or leggings: solid navy, black, gray or
white
* No boots above the ankle, sandals, jellies or clogs.

* Any tennis shoe of any color or pattern is allowed *
See Below for specifics

*All outerwear must have the Cosgriff logo

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Navy or green:
Polartec jacket
Polartec vest

* Other sweatshirts and hoodies with the Cosgriff logo

Formal Uniform * Plaid skirt, plaid skort, or navy pants (no shorts)
* White oxford shirt
* Navy tie - Cross over or regular
* Socks, tights or leggings must be solid navy, black,
gray or white
* Any shoe of any color or pattern is allowed * See
Below for specifics
* No boots above the ankle, sandals, jellies or clogs.

* Navy:
V-neck sweater vest
pullover
Sweater cardigan

* Green outerwear is not allowed for formal dress

* Black or Brown belt

Other * Shoes must be tied
* Shirts must be tucked in
* Spirit Dress / Alternative Dress Guidelines - See
Below

Non-uniform sweaters, sweatshirts, vests are NOT
allowed in the classroom
Girls may wear light powder. Eye make-up is not allowed,
including: mascara, eye-liner and eye shadow, false
eyelashes. Artificial nails, and lip color are also not allowed.
Light, transparent, natural color nail polish is allowed for
girls.
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Additional Uniform Information
Middle School Shoe Policy Specifics (Grades 6-8): Covered shoes (toes and heels must be covered) must be worn. Shoes with laces
must be tied. No boots, slippers, or moccasins of any kind may be worn. Shoes may not rise more than 2 inches above the ankle.
Shoes must be matching and extreme styles are not acceptable. No high heeled shoes. Shoes must be in good repair (free from
holes). Shoe color is not part of the policy for grades 6-8.

Grades K-8 Spirit Day Dress: Students may wear uniform bottoms, jeans without holes and a Cosgriff or Judge shirt/sweatshirt/team
shirt. No other bottoms are acceptable.

Grades K-8 Alternative Dress Days: Periodically, students will be allowed to wear alternative dress (Tiger Tuesday). This is not a “free
dress day.” The alternative dress will be in conjunction with a special theme or occasion. If a student does not have clothes to fit the
theme, the school uniform may be worn. On alternative dress days the official school uniform policy (hair, shoe, cosmetics, jewelry,
and jacket/sweatshirt/hat) will be in effect. Changes to the policy will be defined and the student’s will be notified in advance.
Alternative dress must be modest and appropriate for a Catholic school. Please note that pajamas, sweats, short skirts/shorts,
halter tops, low cut tops, spaghetti straps, tank tops, bare midriffs, tube tops, distressed or clothing with holes will not be
permitted. Solid black or navy leggings may be worn under a skirt, skort, or dress. Interpretation of appropriate dress is at the
discretion of the school administration.

Clothes for PE Class: Athletic shoes and socks are required for all K - 8 PE classes.
Grades 5 - 8 will change into PE clothes. Shorts are to be a dark green mesh athletic short available from Dennis Uniform, or other
vendors may be used. Dennis Uniform also has a gray active T-shirt, or other Cosgriff spirit/team shirts may be worn.

Personal Grooming Policy: It is the desire of the J. E. Cosgriff Memorial Catholic School community that we reflect to others a pride
we take in ourselves. This pride is exhibited in our appearance. Therefore, neatness, cleanliness, and overall appearance are
necessary. If the personal grooming habits of a student become a distraction to the education process or make a statement contrary
to the mission and philosophy of the school, the administration will take measures to end the distraction.

● Shirts should be tucked in and shoes tied- administration, faculty and staff will offer reminders upon arrival, and after
play/activities before a uniform violation slip is completed. Persistent lack of compliance may result in a uniform violation slip.

● Students are expected to be prepared for the weather conditions and outdoor activities. This includes having coats, gloves, hats,
boots etc to wear when outside. Uniform shoes should be worn in the classroom.

● Only religious necklaces are permitted. Rings and bracelets are not permitted.
● Hair must be a natural color, styled in a manner that allows students to participate without distraction.
● Shorts, skirts and jumpers should be no shorter than two inches above the crease line at the back of the knee.
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Uniform Violations

Grades K-8 Uniform Violations: Faculty and staff will complete a uniform check each morning. Students not in compliance with the
uniform policy will receive a uniform notice, sent home by the teacher. A student who receives three (3) uniform notices in a semester
will lose all non-uniform dress days for that semester. There are no “warnings” with respect to the uniform policy. All students are
expected to be in the proper uniform from the first through the last day of school.

The administration will have the ultimate decision on uniform policy. It will be at their discretion to make any changes to these
policies.

Toddlers/Preschool/PreK are not required to wear school uniform, dress code expectations will be communicated by their
teachers.
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